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THE MOST GIFTED PERFORMER IN THE HISTORY OF THE UNIVERSE
• Winner of 2 Oscars, 8 Grammys, 4 Emmys, a Tony, an AFI Award, a Golden 

Globe, an NEA Award, a DGA Award, a Kennedy Center Honors, and a Pea-
body Award. And she deserves every damn one.

• Has sold over 140 million rec ords. Sadly, that means at least 5.6 billion people 
are still deprived of owning an album by Ms. Streisand.

• Recording Industry Association of America’s top- selling female artist, as if it 
could be anybody  else.

• The only singer to have a number- one album in 5 straight de cades, and yet the 
woman  doesn’t look a day over . . .  let’s say forty- two.

• Established the Streisand Foundation to fund a wide range of social, civil, and 
environmental programs. If she  were a Catholic, she’d already be Saint Barbra.

BUT NOBODY’S THAT GIFTED
• Convinces fans to shell out thousands of dollars for farewell tours, then pro-

ceeds to do a comeback tour. What, you think  we’re made of money?
• Mere presence convinces every untalented Jew to believe they can become a star.
• Too much with the politicking! Who elected you?

BARBRA STREISAND
The Multitalented Artist Whose Album Is in 

Your Mom’s Car CD Player Right Now
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• All those hiatuses. You know some of us have to work for a living.
• The nails. Can we please get those under control, Barbra?

She stands proud, the gilded streaks in her hair framing every angle of her ageless 
Jewish countenance. With the faintest warble, her legions of fans snap to atten-
tion, their rivers of happy tears symbols of allegiance unmatched since horsehair-
crested helmets graced Trojan warriors’ heads. She is the Jewish generalissima, the 
Queen of Princesses, the Babs. Barbra Streisand is bad for us because she is, regret-
tably, too good. Her talent and drive have inspired two, perhaps even three  whole 
generations of latter- day Jewish divas . . .  and they’re all annoying. Today, you can 
see them on shows like American Idol and Glee, but mostly you fi nd them resid-
ing in your home and sharing your last name.

Granted, none of these off- brand and amateur Streisands have risen to any 
level of Babs- like commercial appeal, but that fact is what makes her even worse. 
Instead of professional hacks who quickly fade once they fail to become suc-
cessful, those imitating Ms. Streisand’s shtick  can’t be turned off or tuned out. 
They’re unavoidable and they never go away because, much to our chagrin, they 
live with us. They are our sisters, our aunts, our mothers, and, yes, sometimes our 
sons. Think of all the siblings who had to go to school unwashed because a sis-
ter’s watery, shower- based rendition of “Papa, Can You Hear Me?” took forever 
to complete. Consider the living rooms monopolized by re- creations of choreo-
graphy from Hello, Dolly! Dare to add up the hours of your life lost to manda-
tory repeat viewings of The Prince of Tides.

Anybody who thinks it’s wonderful that so many Jewish girls aspire to be the 
next Barbra Streisand hasn’t spent any time with them. The endless pinched singing, 
the recitation of monologues from A Star Is Born, and the rambling fantasizing 
about how they will fi rst star on Broadway before making the transition to fi lm all 
ring in your ears for days. What those who live in a home with a Streisandette 
 wouldn’t give to go back in time and convince the entertainer to follow her mother’s 
advice and become a typist. The cause of all the parroting, in part, is because Ms. 
Streisand’s Judaism is beyond contestation. In most cases, it is the repression of a 
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star’s roots that makes them so infuriating to Jews, but Ms. Streisand is one of the 
few celebrities who you wish would tone down the yiddishkeyt and just sing. It’s the 
fusion of outward Jewishness and artistic ability that leads to countless Streisand 
numbers at Hebrew school talent shows and makes so many of us believe we could 
follow her path to fame. “Hey, I’m already halfway there as a Jew, and I won’t even 
have to get a nose job in order to be a star!” Unfortunately, what is never mentioned 
at temple, and never will be, is that genuinely artistically gifted people are one of the 
only groups who number fewer than the Jews.

Faulting Ms. Streisand for the horde of copycats who continually follow her is 
a bit like faulting the fi rst Homo sapien for every sin committed by subsequent 
humans, and that’s more of a Christian thing. All she did was share her abilities 
with the world. She never demanded fans to emulate her atrociously. On the other 
hand, the songstress has a nasty habit of stoking the fl ames of her fandom with 
an endless string of farewell tours, comeback tours, more farewell tours, and more 
comeback tours. Every time Ms. Streisand changes her mind about whether or not 
she feels like working, a supernova of cosmic exhilaration blasts forth from her 
star and spreads over the children of Israel. Enrapt Jews race to their phones and 
computers, their credit cards practically entering themselves into a ticket order 
form. As the months before the tour kickoff turn to weeks and the weeks turn to 
days, middle- aged Jews prepare with ritualistic precision to meet Babs. Con-
cert T-shirts are pulled from dressers and children are ordered to play “The Way 
We  Were” on piano. The Jewish world stops spinning on its axis as we do what-
ever Ms. Streisand commands until she fi nally once more goes dormant to spend 
more time barbecuing with the Clintons and kissing James Brolin.





SUCH A SUCCESS,  EVEN WITH THAT FACE
• Acts, writes, and produces. A triple threat and he never fi nished college!
• Nominated for a writing Emmy for his work on Da Ali G Show when he was only 

in his early twenties. He’s like a child prodigy, but for fart jokes instead of math.
• Performed stand- up comedy at a Habonim Dror camp, just like Golda Meir. 

(OK, Ms. Meir only attended the camp, but oh was she funny!)
• Appeared in six movies that have made over $100 million, which is no small 

feat when there aren’t any giant space robots or dinosaurs in them.
• Characters he portrays often mention they are Jewish!

WHAT KIND OF EXAMPLE ARE YOU SETTING FOR 
ALL THE JEWS WHO LOOK EXACTLY LIKE YOU?

• Acts, writes, and produces. A triple threat but he never fi nished college.
• Winner of a High Times Stony Award for Stoner of the Year. Are you proud of 

yourself, Seth?
• So much cursing in his movies.
• And who’s asking to see him without a shirt on?
• And would it kill you to keep a tidy beard?

SETH ROGEN
They Put the Schlubby Kid from Hebrew 

School in the Movies?
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God help any Jewish grandparent watching a Seth Rogen movie. “Well I don’t get 
it,” they’ll say with a signature mixture of disgust and dismissal before mumbling 
in their seats, “What kind of person would fi nd this funny?” But beyond their 
dissatisfaction with the humor, even the most lucid bubbie and zayde will think 
they’re watching their grandson on screen. Mr. Rogen has very niche protean 
abilities. He can become the exact doppelganger of anybody, so long as they are 
a Jewish male under the age of thirty.

Now, if Mr. Rogen  were to star in a riveting movie about a nice boy who visits 
his grandparents no matter how much work he needs to get done and never 
brings up the fact that they never make an effort to visit him, then maybe his 
roles  wouldn’t present such a problem for all the Jewish guys he looks like. Un-
fortunately, Mr. Rogen has chosen to earn his bones starring in comedies about 
various strains of man- children who only say they’re Jewish for the sake of a joke 
and almost never mention how much they  can’t wait to attend shul. Nor do the 
characters sit down to enjoy a large meal of leftover kasha varnishkes they  were 
sent home with after sitting shiva for a relative’s neighbor they had never met. 
Nor do they write thoughtful thank- you cards for the key chain they received for 
Hanukkah. Jewish grandparents seeing these fi lms in turn project his loutishness 
onto their own grandsons, and suddenly  we’re all bad people.

But Jewish grandsons are hurt by Mr. Rogen in another way, namely that he 
has managed to become a success by living out every young Jewish male’s fan-
tasy. A little doughy, unmotivated by any grand ideals, high but functional, sexu-
ally active if the mood strikes, nerdy but without being particularly intelligent, 
and somehow able to get by just fi ne. In the mind of every Jewish male, this is the 
ideal form; It is only through the prodding, pestering, and irrepressible call to 
responsibility by our family, temple, and JCC that this Ashkenazi Vitruvian Man 
is broken limb by limb until he morphs into the hardworking model mensch that 
will satisfy (or at least not embarrass) the Jewish community.

How Mr. Rogen carved a Hollywood career out of being the total schlub to 
which we Jewish men all secretly aspire is a mystery whose origins might as well 
be rooted in the Kabbalah. This much is clear from his accomplishment though: 
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He’s a bad infl uence. The notion that Jewish guys could possibly triumph in this 
world by doing what they want to do, as opposed to what everybody  else wants 
them to do? You might as well disprove the existence of HaShem and submit that 
our dead ancestors don’t care if we study for our AP biology exams. Mr. Rogen, 
you and your cadre of similarly foreskinless, fortunate schmos, Jonah Hill and 
Jason Segel, are upending the very essence of the Jewish Man! This is not to say 
you are doing a bad thing, but it would be foolish to think you won’t reap the 
whirlwind of a thousand angry bubbies for it. Gird yourself.
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